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FILLER TESTING
NAS8-36298
U.S. POLYMERIC O.E. 71108
F iller _05 for NASA _ot#





NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 99.30




AVG. 0. • 0. • 0. •
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 0.0
3. Atomic Absorption, ppm
CTM-53B
(Values are average of
2 determinations)
#2A-I #2A-2 #2A-3 LOT#2
__ AVG.
Na 7.0 7.5 9.0 7.8
K 1.5 1.0 2.5 1.7
Ca 2.5 1.5 2.0 2.0
MO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Li 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
TOTAL 11. • 10. • 13.5 11.5
3a. Moisture Content, X
CTM-53B
.041 .034 .039
AVG. .036 .027 .042
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE .035




AVG. 0.003 0.013 0.008




AVG. 4.60 4.50 4.60
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 4.57




AVG. .56 .57 .52
Maximum .90 1.25 1.17
Minimum .23 .20 .25
Std. Dev .22 .28 .24
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE SIZE .55
6a. TGA, *C at 50% Loss
CTM-51
842 850 857
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 850
HITCO MATERIALS DIVISION
700 E. DYER ROAD, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA92707 * (714) 549-1101 * TWX (910) 505-1130 * FAX # (714) 549-2858-5-2437
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7. Particle Size Distribution
CTM-72
See Charts 7A-7C





AVG. .86 1.02 .94
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE .94
U.S. Polymeric
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U.S. Polymeric O.E. 71108
91LD Resin Lot for NASA Lot# 2
PAGE
Resin Solids ...................................... I
Specific Gravity .................................. 1
Brook_ield Viscosity .............................. I
Gel Time .......................................... 1
Atomic Absorption ................................. 1






Phenol Content .................................... 2




Gas Chromatography .................................. 6A - 6C
TGA ................................................. 7A - 7C
DSC ................................................. 8A - 8C
HPLC ................................................ 9A - 9C
GPC ................................................. 10A - 10C
RDS ................................................. 14A - 14C
NMR ................................................. 15A - 15C
RESIN TESTING
NAS8-36298
Page 1 of 2
U.S. Polymeric O.E. 71108
I. Resin Solids, X
PTM-7C





7 1 ._..._9 72 ._.___00 7 • ._.__.55
71.2 70.9 71.1
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 71.1
2. Specific Grsvlty @ 25-C
PTM-29C
1.141 1.140 1.139
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 1.140
3. Viscosity, Brookfleld, cps. @ 22.8°C
PTM-14C
1250 1250 1500
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 1333
4. Gel Time, mln:sec
PTM-47B
3:30 3:38 3:34
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 3:34



















6. Volmtlles, Gas Chromatogrsphy
CTM-55
See Charts 6A-6C




Lot# 2 AVERAGE 39.7
See Chart 7A-7C
8. DSC, temperature "C
CTM-50A
183 191 183





10. GPC, Average molecular wt.
CTM-49A
1718 1801 1598
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 1706
See Chart 10A-10C
(_ HITCO MATERIALS DIVISION700 E DYER ROAD, SANTA ANA. CALIFORNIA92707 • (714) 54_1101 = TW_ (910) 59_1130 . FAX # (714) 54_285_2437
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1o. o4 11.09 _1.74
Ao. so ll. e8
9.94 10.94 11.81
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 10.90
13. Chang's Index, ml.
CTM-5B
24.2 24.8 25.2
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 24.7






































Det. _ I_Column Initial
Final ,.2/Q I
,.te_ I
Solvent ,'/__J_'... , _ J
conch..(z.,.J__.._._./_
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY STANDARD SOLVENT
TEST METHOD CTM-55














NOTE: THF WAS USED TO DILUTE THE RESIN SAMPLES.
ORI'G.rN'AL F'AGE KS
OF POOR QUALITM







._..IN_L FULL SCALE MV =1008.08










_'I:: RET PEAK AREA E: _EAK
'10. TIME AREA _. L HT.
2 ._5 17_9
5 1.70 204140 9
SIC5 2010908 B4
7 _ _= 1_37
39 22 05 162080 6
T OTFIL FIREB= 2:3E:26_ 1
"tHRESHOLD= 1

















SAMPLE: 91 LD 2-I








FK RET PERK RRER B
NO. TIME AREA _ L
PEFII..
HT.
5 1.70 204140 e.seE;
6 3.05 2010908 04.594


























_1 LD 2 _-
"q JC=O. 101 _,-_IIg/ML
TIME I,::1.
DATE 1.':--.."10./8 t-




M I t,tLtT ES
PK PET PEAK AREA B


































































SAMPLE : -_J LD ."-',.








Pt( RET F'EAK AREA E:
NO TIME AREA % L
PEAK
HT.
=,., 1 . 7EI 135890 8 . 1,-?_
5-', l'_"°c'c_ 71 350
7 3.95 41333 _ 472
34 21.98 104460 _.,249


















FINAL FULL SCALE M).) =1000.0(_
_,_h,-."._ " _1 LD 2'-_,








F'}.i RET PEAK AREA E:

















































PK RET PEAl:: AREA E:
NO. TIME RPER % L
5 1._8 _1270 2.393 2
g 1.83 196320 5.779 2
7 3.28 2899700 B5.364
39 22.03 54263 1.597 2




















LD r'l ,,_ CO
W QIN
ll_ O O IE
.p ,.-I Z a,
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I , two .o
/ uJF-_ "_
_.-, i 0 < t:l:: II "_ ! -r m . _ i- li_l
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_" A FILE A:PHENO39. HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 16:56:50
--******** AREA PERCENT REF'ORT
_, ****************************************************************************
Sample Name: 91LD,2-1,C=6.85 Operator Initials: OGZ *
hate: 09-05-1986 16:56:50 Method:F'HENOLIC DATA FILE: A:PHENO39. PTS *
nterface: 4 Cycle#: 39 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
• _tarting Peak Width: 10 Threshold: .01 *
*******************************************************************************
Instrument Type: BECKMAN HF'LC Column Type: MICROBONDAF'AK C-IB *
Solvent Description: THF/WATER, 2:1 BY WEIGHT *
Operating Conditions: R.T., FLOWRATE=I.5 ML/MIN *
• Detector O: 220NM/.5AU Detector 1: *
Misc. Information: LENGTH=25 *
*******************************************************************************
Starting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
:'_ Ret Peak Area B Peak Normal iz ed Area/
Wo. Ti me Area % L Ht. % Hei ght
1.78 120482 75.1672 2 5050 100.000 2_c.9
4 2.05 39804 24.8328 2 4045 33.037 9.8










































FILE A:F'HENO38.HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 16:40:05
CHART 9B
******** AREA PERCENT REPORT ********
Starting Delay:
P; Ret
No. T i me
_ ****************************************************************************
_ample Name: 91LD,2-2,C=6.77 Operator Initials: JGZ *
Date: 09-05-198616:40:05 Method:PHENOLIC DATA FILE: A:PHENO38.FTS *
nterface: 4 Cycle#: 38 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
tarting F'eak Width: 10 Threshold: .01 *
Instrument Type: BECKMAN HF'LC Column Type: MICROBONDAFAK C-18 *
Solvent Description: THF/WATER, 2:1 BY WEIGHT *
Operating Conditions: R.T., FLOWRATE=I.5 ML/MIN *
Detector O: 220NM/.5AU Detector 1: *
Misc. Information: LENGTH=25 *
*****************************************************************************
0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
Peak Area B Peak Normalized Area/
Area % L Ht. % Height
1.7B 121012 74.99642 5109 10D.000 2,.73
4 2.05 40345 25.00362 4092 33.340 9.9












































-r r 67 opening raw data file A:LASTRUN.PTS
53 creating file A:PHENO40.F'TS at line 4620
.,_ FILE A:PHENO37.HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 16: 04:07
•_ ******* AREA F'ERCENT REF'DRT ********
_mple Name: 91LD,2-3,C=6.79 Operator Initials: 3GZ *
I _te: 09-05-1986 16:04:07 Method:PHENOLIC DATA FILE: A:PHENO37.PTS *
Interface: 4 Cycle#: 37 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
Ftarting Pea_:: Width: 10 Threshold: .01 *
.. ****************************************************************************
_nstrument Type: BECKMAN HPLC Column Type: MICROBONDAFAK C-1B *
Solvent Description: THF/WATER, 2:1 BY WEIGHT *
Operating Conditions: R.T., FLDWRATE=I.5 ML/MIN *
Detector 0: 220NM/.5AU Detector 1: *
Misc. Information: LENGTH=25 *
. ****************************************************************************
;t _ting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
:'k Ret Peak Area B Peak Normal ized Area/
_o Time Area % L Hr. % Height
1.78 121706 75.2396 2 5098 IC)0.0[)0 23.9
2.05 40052 24.7604 2 4076 32.909 9.8












































Lo9 Mo] Wt = A + B× + Cx^2 + D×'_3
Az 2.538977 B= 2.115815 C= -.5646824
Coefficient of Determination: 0.9902
































I I I I I
1
18 2.8 3.8 4.! 5.8 6.9







OF POOR QUALITY CHART 10A
" A FILE B:GF'C28 .HDR TAKEN ()8-C)5-1986 17:13:56
* Sample Name: 91LD 2-1 =2.68 Operator Initials: GBF *
* 9ate: 08-05-1986 14:C)5:42 Method: DATA FILE: B:GPC28 .F'_S *
* interface: 5 Cycle#: 28 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
* _tarting Peak Width: 60 Threshold: 0 *
********************************************************************************
* Instrument Type: HF'LCIBECKMAN Column Type: UL_RASTYF:AGEL 500A
* Solvent Description: THF *
* Operating Conditions: T=35C FLOWRATE=2.0ML/MIN *
* Detector O: 254NM/.1AU Detector 1: *
* Misc. Information: CALIBRATION/GPC *
*******************************************************************************
S+ artir,g Delay: O.C)O
C tibration file: GPCPHEN
Mulecular Weight Distribution Averages
Baseline TIMES: 3.85 to 10.00 MW:
P _cess .TIMES: 3.85 to 10.00 MW:
T tal Area: 196902
Mw= 1718
M- = 370
M /Mn= 4. 6439
Mz= 4134
1501
Ending Retention Time: I0.()0
22295 to 2
22295 to 2




OR. _ _,.ml'A_ v, _._,-
OE FOOR QUA/.Zl_. CHART lOB
4 _ FILE B:GF'C22 .HDR TAKEN 08-05-19B6 17:18:27
oample Name: 91LD 2-2 C=2.b8 Operator Initials: GBF *
Date: 0S-05-1986 11:5B:33 Method: DATA FILE: B:GPC22 .PTS
nterface: 5 Cycle#: 22 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
tartir, g Peak Width: &O Threshold: 0 *
Instrument Type: HPLC/BECKMAN Column Type: ULTRASTYRASEL 500A *
Solvent Description: THF *
Operating Conditions: T=35C FLOWRATE=2.0ML/MIN *
Detector O: 254NM/.1AU Detector 1: *
÷ Misc. Information: CALIBRATION/GPC *
_. ****************************************************************************
Starting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.0£)
Se ibration file: GPCPHEN
Qc ecular Weight Distribution Averages
Baseline TIMES: 3.85 to
or_cess TIMES: 3. B5 to






10. O0 MW: 22295 to 2

















* 3ample Name: 91LD _ _ C=2.68 Operator Initials: GBF *
* Date: OB-O5-19B6 11:28:37 Method:GPC DATA FILE: A:GPC20.PTS *
* Interface: 5 Cycle#: 20 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
* Btarting Peak Width: 60 Threshold: .01 *
*********************************************************************************
Starting De2 ay: 0.00
Calibration file: GF'CPHEN
Instrumer,t Type: HF'LC/BECKMAN Column Type: ULTRASTYRAGEL 500A *
Solvent Description: THF *
Operating Conditions: T=35C FLOWRATE=2.0ML/MIN *
Detector O: 254NM/.1AU Detector 1: *
Misc. Information: CALIBRATION/GF'C *
*****************************************************************************
Ending Retention Time: I0.00
Averages
10.00 MW: 22295 to 2
10.00 MW: 22295 to 2
M tecular Weight Distribution
B_aeline TIMES: 3.85 to
Process TIMES: 3.85 to









Mo! Wt 5 4 3 2 1 8










.........zRheometric_= .RECAP 21 ......... -- ....
_g.=.rin.emt No.." 1 _ Sa_ie No. I l " -
i e. =




o_ e t Or ZCP z_ __=: . _ s--i-_....... ,.---=----. -_-_--7
af and _:Time Tuesday, _,gt_._t--im,.--_e86 ----13-_9:16 -.... - --:.T- - ....._--. ?---
=,erating Mo_e : DYNAMIC
_ _c, Tyl._e : CUn, E
_ome_,,-y : DIS_:I & PLATE







NASA _'INGERPRINTLgISL-'OSIT! _I_F(DFILE _91LD-RESIN NASA-[.DT2-I .... _ .- -..=- --:
'N0.-- ...._TA-4 ........ IETA" ETA'; .... -TORQUE---_.----....TIME -----_------TEMP"
POISE ..... POISE. "_".i-"___PDISE'I -. GRAMS-CM ._.=-_......4MIN. _----_. :---JDEB..C
. 1 1.414e+002 i__:11,_50e-_"-_2 ---4._--203e*00 ! -- 1 _,777e+001 ---"2, O00e-T)OIT_-bDe:FOO-_.L
2 "1.414e+002 --I;'_556#002 -_.()_1e÷001 1.778e+001 :l,.0C(_e+0O0 3. I00e+001 -
• 3- -1.278.e'H302-:_J[-I_L=TtrMJ_ 2_-_._e'1_'Z)..l_:,.--_ ''C'_e'+OO,l- _--'_--__K_ -=-3;_.---,_.,e',-C'_._i -
4 _ .1.451e+002-_.--41.- O95e+__'_Q2.___,--557_----"_--_l"m_L_',,4"_&'t'az4_E_O_;_-_ -_
_. 5 i-. 63ie+002_e.,-.67._'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'__KK,:l---.._.55rge÷O0! .... 1 ._e÷OOI--,_1.-000_._000 --'_;a006÷Cf01
.... .6 ---9,226e*001 --e,. 52b_._._eZtf_J_25e.+O0_---_----]_'='9-_a[-,a3__--:-__ _X'-_--- --
- - 7 -':_. 1 ,a _ e.,,-00 :I __";',; ,'Z_9_"-J[tD_l_-__r-,_-440e÷O01- -:-_ ,-022..e"_K4 -- 6. {___--4,,-_"_0_'÷O0:1 -
7.'292e+001 _"-&. ,_.e0e._[,01-_,,325e-+50-..I ----:9. i 60e+000 _ ,40_OOe+O00--_. 2'(K)e+001 -
&.*;9Be+001 _5 &7_e+0£t!_:s_3E_71_e÷001 -28.355e+000 __]B.OOOe+D00ZE 4.300e÷O01_-
5. B0l e-C)01 4. 953e+001 3.019e+001 7. 285e+000 9. 000e+000 4. 500e+001
5. 231e+001 ::-4..3_-4Be4-00] :--2.924e*001 4_.-Sb_'Se+O00 :_I.O00-e'600J=: -_O0e÷0_] =-
4. 729e+001 _L -- 833e÷001 2 _,_69e+001 - 5.9_X7e÷000 1,.-100e+001 4.90Ae+00f
4.30(_e+0£_ } 3. _79e+001 2. 660e+001 5. 400e+000 I ._D0e+001 5. 100e+O0 i -
_. c;49e+001 -3. 012e+001 _.554e÷001 4. 956e+000 1. _00e+001 - 5. _00e+001--
3. 635e+001 2. 747e+001 2. 380e+001 4. 558e+000 1.400e_+_00i 5. 500e+001 =
3. 243e+001 _-. 431e÷001 .2. 14&e+001 4.0&7e+000 1. 500e+001 5. 700e+001-; _
2 909e+001 "_:!_9e+00_-_l.905e+OOl----3._e_OOO---i.-6Otie*OC_l 5 900e+0C)I
.6S _%e+001 2. 087e-_C_O I_J'_':685e÷_Z,01 --Z. _S5e÷000---_ ._'700e_00 l___-&. 1o oe+_T_-'/"
2.510e+001 1.987e-_001 "-'].535e÷001- "..._149e_--0C_0-- 1.80r_e÷001_ 6._00e+001
2. _95et¢,c,_ :_. 9_,Se-,-_001_2._L 3.a.£_.*-0_0..!.---__-'-O02e+-OC<__-:-4.,_'_'_-_:-'e_.-<-ht-_---_:_"÷e_+i....
• 8e9e+0 o 1_--_l .,,223.e+001-- - 2.823e+000 - -2,-000e÷C<, 1-- -,6 .--7(:K_e_(M'* t .....












21 2 •25_'_e÷001 1
"_ 19 _e÷O01
-- 2 ..... I
23 i. 947e+001 !
2 n 1. 785e+001 " 1
_-_ 1 •667e+C_0 i 1
2& I. 569e+0C) I 1
._.. 27 1. 545e+001 i

















46 3. 18Be÷000 3.
-- 4.7.. Z, 64be+[)O0 ...-.
45 .:,. B62e+000---..3,
49 a. 286e+000 4.







I. 257e+001 --3. 245e+000
I. 164e+001 2. &0Be*000
2.44C, e+000 -'2.2C)0e+00_ -'7.oQoe+o0]-___ --





.&29e*000 .....2 B00e+00 i








.r)27e+Or_ I 2. _E.Oe÷O'DC) __/.Z_23e+O00 .--3. O00e_-O0 I---B. 6C._.E+1-
9.2_Ie+000 1. 976e+00C) 1. 185e+000 _ 100e+001 B. 8clC_e÷C_C,l:-
B. 201e+<)(')c) 1 393e+000 ! 045e+000 200e+001 9. Ci00e+OC)1
b.757e+000 1.215e_-000 - (9.bl5e-OC)l 3--_00e_'001E _9-200e+OQ[ - - .
_. z$7_e+OOC) -_,663e--O01 - 5. 754e-&.-'_-'l-T-_-_4C_Oe_OO_---'9--_OOe+OOi --
3. 125e+000 4. 576e-001 _. 961e-001 3.50C)e+001 9. 600e+0Ol __
-'31e+000 2. B37e-0C, I zl 197e-001 -_ _00e+001 9. BC;0e+001_:_
.-U..-145e_-O00 =-5;_52e;-_001--_:013e-00_ -- 3.:7c)0e+001 i._oc[c!e+c,02 _.
.;-<.414e+000 _,017e-D01 - 4. 302e-001 -- 3.8C)0e+00 i I. 020e+002
-_.221e÷C_00 _.O7_--001 --4. 112e-001- _.900e+00_ --].D4De+0(._ ....
3. 17_Cie+0C)0 - "4. 388e-001- Z4. C)14e-001 : _. 000e+kg0_ _ .060e+CWJ2
ORIGINAL PAGE :l___. --_
2. 734e+000 5. 049e-O01




7.05e.H[_0 - !. O92e-_C<)0
192e_:Q00 8. 894e-001
573e/-000_ I. 412e+000









4.30Oe+OO 1 1 ._I10e+0C)2 _.
4. 400e+00! 1. 140e+002
4. 500e+001 - 1. !50e+002
4._500e+001 ::-_. 170e+002
# ;-_O0-e_-_0 I----1%190e + t-fO_.......
5. 380e-001 .... 4. BC,0e_K_ I _ I •2 I0e÷002
-7.210e-O01 -4.90Oe_-O01 1.22Oe+002
:- c.. --'T m ....
._ -
_ :-,_ .: .. . _ _
--- __---g- -_ z_ '.-- :..=. --
_ - ...... _- . __ __ _- --- ----:---'---" ........ _ .... -_--._.:_: ...... .._--: --_.. .-_--_:- - _-._
._ ...... - --:_ :_ __-=---- =. - _.__,::._.--- ___. -. .... -
..........,_ _ :::-_-:_-_- ___? - _"--T_ --- .-
_SA FINGERPRINT %/ISCDS_TI I_RI]FILE'-9_LD RESIN NASA _0T2=I -"
-'7 ...... J..--_m. . .
"- -.PoIsE '-'--.-_.._F"I]I:SE" - --POISE ..... GRAMS-CM - .-. MIN.'? : -BEG. I3
7. 552e*000 7. 303e*000 _..---I..,925e+000 9. 483e-001 _5.O00e*O01--- 1. 240e*002
_ . - =
" " -=" " _-'="..L.,.:_ ................ _. L-_ -._ - 4.,,.....





- " :--_- ---': ?---_ _-Z:-'-._i_L-- _.G-_. L.... -_- - -:- ----












m (V) 3SIOd gV.L3 :bd W
0 (3
.: 3
p ->'pertinent No. : I_ " Sam ]e No. : I -
-- 7" -
i le: .............
A_A =INGEF:F°RINT VISFOsITY PROFILE _ILD-RESIN_ASA LOT2-2 ....
_-tor :CF ...... -
- --, ..- - ....................
• ...........
ate and Time _.-Tue-_d_.yi-_.igu=-'_9, --.a9B6 ---_.;5_OB _ ......- :--" -....
p, -ating Mode : DYNAMIC ............. --- .- ............ -
_r-__p "Type : CURE














_E , FINGERF'F_INT WISC.OSII_-P'_ROFIL_E-_ILD-RESIN NAS_ LOT2-2 ....
]. ETA* .-.:,._-j_---ETA" ..... -_-T'E'TA" ..- TOR'QL_E -:-- TIME ..... -TEMP -..
...... _F-'OISE ...._='OISE- :....4='OiSE ." GRAMS-CM.--/:Z _---MIN ..... " - "DEG. C
-.I .I-.24_e'002_ I. 142e+002 4.91_e+0C)1 T. 56_.+_.-O00e---OO1-_,,._Ox_Oe÷O01 -- --
-"J' .I.,, _ ÷r "9 ....._. l.,_4e ,_J_ Iw{_4e+OO2-_-A. 176e÷OOl -l.413e+-OCi'i__:_O eO-_OOO_.OOOe+O01
7 I. 050e+002 9.7O2e+OOi 4. OO5e+O01 1.319e÷O01 __ 2.000e+O00 3. 200e+O01
9.-51 I e+O01 .... e. '6_e÷O0_ - 4 _-O',."_emCK)1 - ?1-..- 194e _4,,_, 1 ---"_,tOOe+OOO-:__JOOe'_O01 .......
_ 8. 337e÷001 7.A35e+O01 ,_.77 le+OOJ ......]- 047e_001 --_. De+O0 .0-_. 500e+O01 --
_-;-.--7.3I 9e +-00I-_. --"576e_-O_-_--_.594e ___01 -::_8&e_00 --:'5._'3 ,-TOOe__C'_ i _.:.::-
- _6.57_ e _001 -----5-:591e_.z0_- -u3_---452eGl --:{9.-_54ke,__tO0_DOODeOQQ-_3. 9O0e*OO/_._.,
6 -'5. 88&e+DO I -z_. BSuSe+O0-1 -Z .-32Be÷O01 -9-,,_B'7_'4"(_)0 U:7-.X)OOe_O---JI. 100e+OOl_
--m.--5..277e+_OO1--_L._2.-ge+DOlS-__e+D_C:i_L__,,_528emOEWJ -8. OC_._--_<'_(_.2_4.300e+001 _.
It --4.8_47e÷0£_I _.784e_:O01-_L_.'0,_,,0e+D0i &.OB7e+D0OZ____.'O00e__ O0t'r---_.:e-'uOOe_-OOl.---
I" -4._IU_e÷O01 --:3.299e+00! -2.932e÷60IT.__S. S39e_-OOO-_|.7000e-TOOI--2"E_,700e÷O0_ .---
12 4. 070e÷O01
I-- 3. 753e+001 2. 622e-,-001
I :'_. 4B9e+O01 2.4_9e÷001
15 *. 229e+00_ 2. 221e÷001
I A 2.95_e+00 ! 2. OBOe÷O01
1 2. 796e+001 2. Ol 6e÷001
1_, 2. 691e+001 I. 968e+001
19 2.517e+001 1.8B7e+O0!

















7_ e. 291 e÷000
" ; -5. _-_2e+000
"-,.5 3. I g3e+O00
-.,6 3. 942e+000













2.954e+001 z 2-_. -K)e÷Or-)l -5. lOOe+O00 -I. lOOea-O01 _--4.900e+001
2. 685e+001 _I.710e+000 -i:2006+-001 _5.:I OOe÷O01 s_---
2, a95e÷¢<)l 4._--'_0e-_00-/_I. Z.OOe+O01 "_. 300e+O01
---_.3_3,e÷C)C)I -.-4.047e+000 . I. 40C._+001__. _ 500e+OQ I _ _
2. 105e+O01 3.71 le+O00 -1.500e4-001 :,;5. 700e+OOi,
.@36e+001 :. 507e+000 i. 600e+001 5. 900e+001
1. B36e+O01 3. _75e+000 I. 700e+O01 6. IOOe÷OC_ 1
.664e+001 ,._.157e÷000- _.I.800e+O01:4:,. 300e+001 -






























1.523e+O01 2 •BO3e÷O00 --_ .-O00e+O01 . _. 600e+OZIJ._._._
1.'133e+001 2. &13e+O00--2 lOOe_l --_.BOOe_-O01
-_..7_.3e_--0CE_ ___.._416e+000 ._._-_-2C_)0e+C_0 ! ....7. OC.:,e÷O01
......... .
...,_.139e'i-C_O0 _.2_. 22C,e+000 _ 300e+OOl---'7:-'200e÷OOl ....











t. e zae+ooo _._. 500e300i-- --7._ooe_-0o .T-'_-7_. -
I. 654e+000 --2. 600e+O01 7.1_OOe+£K,l "
1.443e+000 2. 700e+C)01 -8. O00e÷O01 -
.277e+000 2. 800e+O01 IB. 200e÷001 ::.:
1. l&3e+O00 _. 900e÷001 8. 400e÷001 :-:z
1 .C_7Be_-C_00 3. O00e+C<)I 8.60C_e÷C_O 1
. I. _Oe+O00 3.100_÷0")I - "8 BC.:_e÷0C_l
1. 040e+C,00 Z,.200e+O01 " 9. O00e÷C<_ I ---
" .--.OOe+O01 9.2COe÷OC, !
7. 494e-001 _. 946e-001 "5.4C,')e+OC)1 9.4C_Oe÷C_O 1 _.
8.3£ie-001 4. 946e-001 _.500e+O01 9. &OOe+O0! °
I . 152e+000 5. ---,74e-001 -,_.bOOe+O01 _9o E)OOe÷O01 .....
-7.412e--_Ol 6. O_ge-O01 -J-_3DI_+O01 =LCI ;1.'_Oe +Cr.:!_i....
6. 690e-001 5. 640e-0C_I _. BC,C,e+O01 1.02C_+002 " "
7. 308e-001 4..780e-001 _. 900e+001 I. 040e+002 -
:7. E.22e-001 --z;.1 _ 1e_--001_ .-OOOe*-On I--_ -.-*360e-vO02.- ....
4 ._44e-001 -3,.52#e-001--#. 1C<,e+O01 I. 07(_-_}2 -
3. 422e--001 _. 120e-O01 ---_. _OOe+O01 ---i. 090e+002_
4. 215e-001 -3.495e-001 ._J3OOe÷O01 l. II0e-¢-002.
5. 058e-001 Z.._I le-001 -?_.4.400e+O01 _:1. 130e+0C2__
5. 464e-001- - 4-i289e-oo E-'-'4_-5ooe-_-OOl---1.15oe÷oo2
5, _77eLC'ol 3.982e--001 4.-600e+001 I. 170e+OO- "_
4. 294e-00! _4.O&ge-O01 - _.700e+O01 I. 190e÷002
I. 030e÷O00 5. 069e-001 4. 800e+O01 1.210e+002
_ . . .
I. 128e÷0C_0 V. 15£_e-_01 -4.900e+001 21.230e÷002
• ETA'_ _.. ETA" _- . ETA" TORQUE ... "I"IME TEMP
•POISE POISE POISE GRAMS-CM MIN. DEG. C
i -8.369e+.000 --_. 150e÷O00 "_1._B99_-+000 .__...1._04Be+O00--5.0C_,.2_+00I--_!_,_50e.+C"32




__ _ _7 -v
mm 2










.... RheometriCs RECAP-If -......
.o
xperiment No. : 14 Sample No. : °-1 ....
i • Le" >




,ate and Time : T-_esOey) Augu__t 19, 1986 - _6"J6:38
_F"--ating Mode : DYNAMIC
0_
°
,w, _p Type : CURE ..................
,eometry : DISK & PLATE .........
.RADIUS ...._ ...... _5.00 .............. _-
GAF - O. 50 ---
,7, _
ORI_AT: PACiE IS
....... OF. POOR _UA.LITY - "
?







.o _ . _ - . .
i l-
_'_: . " _ A ...... :.Z4 .... .,- .-_-_= .
_.o. ....................................
.. ORIGII_AI] PAGE IS ...............
" --'_-r. - ---_ .... ._. .f- ............ _ :---x-_-- -'_-:--:- _.=_--. ...... 2-'= . m-_ -. • _ __.. ._
._ OF, POOR QUALITY ------=.- ..-; .... - . - :7-=:;:-:---.--._-;. , -_-__:: .........
...... - - : -; ........ -- -;_ .. _ .... :" .... -- ._
-_ ....... .._- . ._-2. . _ - ..... "
I_ _SA FINGERF'RIN'_ VISCDST1"Y3='REIFZLEZ_91L_-l:ESIN N_,S_ _L-l_T2=-'3,_" . ..................
!13. ETA* ETA ........ E_r_ ........ TORQUE ..... .... TIME ....... TEMP .....
F'OISE POISE POISE - _BRAMS-CM - MIN .... DEG. :£---
1 .I.35 le+002 .1.256e+0C)2 4. 992e+001 1. 696e+001 _.-O00e-O01 3. 200e+OOi:_ z
._ 1. _44e+002 I. 266e+002 4.52.1 e+O0:1 _I;686e+001 1..f_'_Oe+O00 3. _e,Oe*O01 _-
--_ .3 1.268e+002 I. 19_e÷002.. 4.D1_e+O01 1.591e+OOi_2..DE_Oe÷O00 _'3._K)e_-O01--__
4 1. 152e+002 1. 081e÷002 _.._9B2e+O01 i. 446e+001 3. OODe+O00 ".,.400e+O01 ;_
5 I. 022e+002 9.49C_e+001 3. 799e+001 I :2B2e+OCll #. O00e+O00 "..._600e+O01
6 I_.971e+001 Bi175e+O01 "3.igBe+OOX--1.'125e+OO1---51.'OOOe-+-O00 ---'..8r_Oe_-_}K__-.
P
7 "7.W26e÷OCil 7. OE_7e+(iO J 3. 550e+001 9. 945e+000 6. O00e+OOCi 4. O00e+OOi
E_ &. O97e+O01 ,6.O03e+O01 3. 397e+001 _ B. 65Cie÷OOCi _7_O00e+O00 4. I00e+001
_. _157e+001 --.5.200e+001_ --3.296e+00i _ _7o 728e÷OOO---E_JODOe+OOO-2 _o300e+DDJ___
1_:_ 5. 522e+(_01 " ;4.55qe÷OC)l - 31128e-_d;(_i- 6. 926e÷ObC_--_-_'-(_be+6(]O--- _4_-500e+-_EOi--7
I i 4.913e+001 3. 904e+001 2. _E}2e+OC)l 6.1&4e÷O00 a.DOOe+OOJ 4.70Oe+O01
12 4. 464e÷001 3* 4-_-_e÷£tOL-_?._. Ofi7e+OCil=-5._fiO2e+090____. IOOe+_O01--= _4+ 900e-,-DOl
13 4. 033e+OAI 2. 964e+OOi _2.735e+OD1 ....5 O57e+OO0 .i_.DCK_e+O01 5. I00e÷001
14 3. 706e+001 2. 634e÷001 2. 606e+001 4. &52e+O00 I. 30Cie*CiOl 5. 300e+O01
-- :I5 2. 322e+001 --2. 355e÷Or11 -L-2. _,4_--e÷001-2- 4. i65e_-000 -"I. 40_+001 - 5. 500e÷C.TOi-L:
6 2.9&SemCiOl 2. _52e+0C)I 2.060e+00_I _" 3.718e+000 -41. 500e+OOf 5. 700e+001
17 _ _'2-4e._'?.K*_--4-,-_Z&e+OO _ _.-,_;:l-7_.eli,T, lr._-_-_._27e+O_l13_-T---._A_OEbe_.-ZL1 .._.9.CIDe+C}_ _j --
18 2. 603e÷OCil :I . 94_e÷0(:11 I. 726e÷0CII -3. 268e+000 ....I ..70_-i-001 6. 100e+OOi
19 ,._, 466e+001 - 1,901e÷001 - -1 , 570e+0C)1-----3.094e+000_ -1 .BOOe÷OOl _ 300e+001 _.
20 _ 363e÷001 1 883e÷OOJ 1. 428e÷001 2. 965e+0CI0 I. 900e+001 6. 400e+0C)1
- 21 2. 217e+001 _I.S29e+001 -_ i. 254e+001 2.TBOe÷O00 2:00Cie*O01 6. _500e÷O0! -
22 2. 071e+001 1.77Be+001 I .061 e+O01 - 2. 598e÷_;0_3 _#10_le÷OCil- o. 800e-_Ki:1
":._'3 i. E_E_le÷('l(')-_ - _-_656e+C_,_ B. _i7;+OC)C) _o_5_e-+oclo _-._-CTOe÷OC)_--=7.OOOe+O01
_. • . . .....
24 I. 760e_-,:',0! I. 597e_-001 ":7..-'x83e4.000-"-2.208e÷000 - _'_._e_-o01 --7. 200e+O0 I
25 !.574e+001 I. 449e+00] 6.153e-I-000 1.976e+DO0°'2. #OOe+O01 -7. 400e+001
2_ :I.46be÷001 . .1_3_7e+001 -5.297e-I-000 I ._40e+O00 2,_00e÷001 --'7.60(_e+O01
27 I. 299e_-001 I. 226e÷00:I 4. 304e+000 -_ ._31e+CiO0 2. _t'K._e+O01 7. BO{_e+O01
28 I. 160e÷O01 I. lOSe+O01 :_3._42e+000 I',456e+000 _2_._'00e+001 8.0C,(,6+00_I
29 I. 064e+001 I. Ol Ie_-OOi -:_ 3_305e+000 1. 335e+000- --2.800e+bC)l B. 2CiOe+OC)!
30 9.2_9e+000 _#.egoe+O0_ 2._95e+OOO---=;_i_5e',OON 2.gOOe+O0i- e._Or.,e+O0__
3 _ 7. O52e+OOr._ =-2"7.710e_O00 --I. _;48e_-OCiO 9. _BCCe-O01- =3. O00e_-OO] - B.-6OOe+O0_1
--- "_o _"9°.3t_3e._OO0E_.9_7-e+O00 - -"_.._e._-OOO:-'_.-iT"_ge_-13t3_Z_-_._t_Oe+-O01 ÷ -E_. BOOem.r',O. 3
• . ;- ," • , " • . ::_ _--___',,",_ • -'-r -__ -- _ _-_..". _-_
_36 5. B27e+O00 --3._77e+000- 6. 155e-001 --4.BO6e-O01 -__oSOOe+OOi 9.500e+001
=:;_'_ ,6. O06e'_-{K)O -- 5. 839e+OOO-'_.i._D9e+OOD-- 7.-.535e--00i ,;3. 600e÷O01 :_.700e+O01
-- T_ --5.95_÷O00-"_:'_'98e_-OIYO--e'l. ---2_6e'_)CR:)-=-_'_".-_e=Z_-OOi-"_'_rjOe'+--O01 .:.._I.O.I Oe+O02
40 5. 391e+000-; _5.287e+000 I. 057e+000 6.'766e-00.| __3._-.90.0e+0_01 I ,O30e+rK_2
: I _. 839e÷000 3.6BBe__CK_--.__ ,ObBe+O00 -_BiTe--OOi L_OOOe+O01 --_,-050e+002
:.:43 _-3.582e+O_K_ ....G. _519e-_O0 __, 770e-_001 - :_ _.gae_-4_,_'__=!-'_i_--_P-_e+O02 7-
--_# - 2.4_7_+000 --2. 379e÷000 --_.,5._BOe-._D_i_3oi%Sb_,,O0.1 ...._300__-_-_L_;_I 1£_ -_
=........._-_. _a_+ooo___. _e_6oO-_-_ oe-ooz---_._=_--_5-i-7_7-_c_, _;-a _ _oe*oo_
,6 2.529e+00(_ __2.4_e÷DDD ;__-_3.?,e-001---3. l-7_-e-_O1---4_-50(_e'_O0! ---I._5_Oe+__O[Q2_LL-c.
--"-#7"-5;-2 &_=DOO -:-G._+_O-Ci_T6____. 67e-._O_-:_,T_e-_:KI1 ="------_---'_A0e+002___ : .
- .s-..z.i_z:s,,+c,c<,=-_,es__-,-(<,o=,7i.__Be-C;_--____:];S.e:_CT-._._--_..OC_Z,__-;;_.-IBoW÷oo2-:.T
9 5.591e+000 5. 426e+000 .I._49e+000 _-7. 010e-_001 --_.-_OOeeC_l 1.20(1_e'*'C_C)2 -
50 2.915e+000 --2.87Ge+O00 - _. 928e-001 ....._. _'Te"O-O I ---4.900e+O01 I .220e+002
._ ..-_-= _..----__-_= ::_. :._.... ..__.-_=_=-.-_.-....._.:.= ........... = -.....
............... !_;__. ....: ....._ . ---_- :- --:_. .=-, ... " -
'_ .-:" ----.-.- .'_L --'-'-'-- -'_'" "-- ..... '- -;'"':"-- ---: ......
..................... ......
• --.__ . __ - ....... .
:A FINGERF'R!NT VISCOSITY PROFILE 91LI} RESIN-NASA-LOT'2--_ .................. -'_L....
.: -_-.-- -- ....... __
h _. ETA* ETA ...... ETA" TORQUE TIME
POISE POISE POISE GRAMS-CM - " MIN.-
=.I 4.18Ge+O00 4. C)73e+000 9. 518e-001 5. 246e-001 -5:_000e+001
2 "5. 029e+000 4.881 e+Cx'_O I. 2 _ I e+0C_0 6. 309e-001 5. lOOe+O01
3 _. 973e+00C_ 6. 753_-+000 1. 739e+CK-) 8. 739e--001 "5._-200e÷OO 1









. --_.---._-_. =: - :- . _- -
. o
- _ --'-- .... _-_-2.'_- _.L"- i _ _T- --T_--._-'-_ .... -3.--_'- " "
.... 3_=_ £ ..................
.... [ ..................... __..L...........
• : :- :" :_.'_:._ Z_ ..... _ .-
...... __...... .:-.--__ _.;-_7-. -
- - -_--- _ ". --. 7: T " "- -'. "E"._-'-- ---G_,-.-: ";---'-,_._.-- -'-
_---.... ;-__: :--- -: . - =.._........ -.- _ -
". _. _. ________..___= ......... - ....... _......... :
......... _ -.-- __. .=_....=-=-__ ...... =. _.-= ............... .-;.:__.__-.-=:____:_.__-- _ . .








........... :: ................ 7:_:::_.:_:_-=_-_:-_._:-.__ _ ......
" --.: "=-..'f:.+';.'=._:4: ..........
.I
• "--L ..........
____-z_..--:-'-_.:-::.___ " :L': ......... "............
_2_-_&'_i2T]
................--- • :-=':--_---_.--.'i_ .....
............. I--
--:2 ..
[LT:_'_.I '-IT-T_.. _- T-_
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Fabric for NASA Lot# 2
PAGE
CHARTS
Visual Inspection ................................... 3A - 3M
TGA ................................................. 6A - 6M
Breaking Strength, WARP ........................... I
Breaking Strength, FILL ........................... I
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Hydrogen Assay .................................... 2
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Specific Gravity .................................. 2
pH ................................................ 3
TGA ............................................... 3
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FABRIC TESTING
NAS8-3629B
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U.S. POLYMERIC 0.£. 71108
SWB-8 Fabric for NASA Lot# 2
la. Breaking Strength, £bs/in, WARP #2-___I #2-2









#2-4 #2-...._5 #2-6 #2-7 #2-8 #2-9
PICK 16 27 63 48 25 12
CENTER 69 84 65 87 14 41
PLA IN 7__6 7___7 66 8__8 4__8 7_3_3
AVG. 53.7 62.7 64.7 74.3 29.0 42
#2-10 #2-1! #2-12 #2-13 LOT2
PICK 24 59 71 38 44.5
CENTER 71 92 103 64 68.2
PLAIN 23 4__3 8_._.2.2 28 58.9
AVG. 39.3 64.7 85.3 43.3 57.2
lb. Breaking Strength, Ibs/inoh, FILL #2-1 #2-2












#2-4 #2-5 #2-__6 #2-__._Z #2-8 #2-..__99
PICK 92 28 71 102 25 53
CENTER 71 77 39 48 22 46
P L A I N 6__I 47" 7__00 27 19 5__55
AVG. 74.7 50.7 60.0 59.0 22.0 51.3
#2-10 #2-11 #_ #2-1.__3 _OT2
PICK 73 83 30 55 63.1
CENTER 20 83 58 51 55.9
PLAIN 58 8.._55 88 4..55
AVG. 50.3 83.7 58.7 50.3 59.2
AVG
Assay, X #2-I #2-2 #2-____3
5560 PICK 99.2 99.6 99.8
CENTER 99.6 99.8 99.6
PLAIN 99.0 98-9 99.___99
AVG. 99.27 99.43 99.77
#2-.._4 #2-.__._55 #2-...._6 #2-7 #2-8 #2-_._.._9
PICK 99.1 99.2 99.9 99.7 99.7 99.7
CENTER 99.8 99.7 99.6 99.8 99.7 99.8
PLAIN 99.9 99.____!0 99.9 99.4 99.9 99..____99
AVG. 99.60 99.30 99.80 99.63 99.77 99.80
HITCO MATERIALS DIVISION
700 E DYER ROAD, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92707 , (714) 549-1101 • TVV3((910) 595-1130 • FAX # (714) 549-2858-5-2437
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#2-10 #2-11 #2-12 #2-13 LOT2 AVG
99.9 99.9 99.4 99.9 99.62
99.6 99.5 99.8 99.9 99.71
99.2 99.4 99.6 99.9 99.53
99.57 99.60 99.60 99.90 99.62
% #2-1 #2-22b, Hydrogen Assay,
MDQAI 5560
#2-3
PICK .03 .02 .01
CENTER .03 .01 .01
PLAIN .02 .02 ,01
AVG. .027 .017 .010
#2-___!4 #2-5 #2-s #2-7
PICK ,02 .01 .02 <.01
CENTER .01 <.01 .02 <.01
PLAIN .01 <.0___._1 .01 <.0..__/1















AVG. EST .004 EST .004




EST .007 EST .001 .008
2_. Nitrogen Assay,
MDQAI 5560
% #2-1 #2-2 #2-3
PICK .22 .19 .11
CENTER .21 .23 .09
PLAIN .09 .09 .16
AVG. .17 .17 .12
#2-4 #2-5 #2-6 #2-7 #2-8 #2-9
PICK .1 .1 .1 .1 .2 .3
CENTER .1 .02 .1 .1 .2 .2
PLAIN ,1 .1 .1 .04 .1 .1
AVG. .1 .073 .1 .08 .167 .2
#2-10 #2-11 #2-1_ #2-13 60T2
PICK .1 .1 .1 .; .14
CENTER .2 .1 .2 .1 .14
PLAIN .2 .1 .1 .02 .10







Units #2-1 #2-2 #2-3
PICK 1.7376 2.0163 2.0137
CENTER 1.7742 2.0569 2.0601
PLAIN 1.9094 _ 0466 2.0501







Fabric for NASA Lot# 2
(CONTINUED)
Page 3 of 6
#2-4 #2-5 #2-__6 #2-7 #2-8 #2-9
PICK 2.1453 2.1458 2.2223 2.0307 2.1896 1.7857
CENTER 2.1874 2.7238 2.1354 2.0625 2.1918 1.8273
PLAIN _.1789 _.2718 2.1337 _.1014 2._909 1.7342
AVG. 2.171 2.380 2.164 2.065 2.191 1.782
#2-10 #2-11 #2-12 #2-13 LOT2 AVG
PICK 1.6823 1.7784 1.5362 1.6062 1.9146
CENTER 1.8032 1.7732 1.6435 1.7198 1.9969
PLAIN _.7129 _.7895 _.7164 _.7572 1.9689







AVG. 6.45 4.2 6.15
#2-4 #2-5 #2-__6 #2-7 #2-8 #2-9
6.0 6.2 6.4 6.0 6.4 6.9
6..___z 6._..3_2 6.4 6. e 6...__4 7._.._









#2-11 #2-12 # 2-I_________3 LOT2 AVG
6.6 6.0 6.6 6.18
6.5 6.___0 6..__e9 6.20
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SWB-8 Fabric for NASA Lot# 2
7a. Atomic Absorption, ppm (CONTINUED)
CTM-53B
#2-10 #2-11 #2-12 #2-13
Na 7 6 4 4
K I I 1 1
Ca 62 54 29 30
Mg • • • 1






























































#2-5 #2-_ #2-7 #2-8 #2-9
10.03 9.36 9.65 9.28 9.74
8.75 8.00 8.05 8.00 8.35
12.45 10.60 11.50 11.00 10.45





#2-12 #2-13 _OT2 AVG
e. 55 9.18 10.11 9.59
8.55 8.10 8.25 7.75
10.55 10.05 12.05 12.45

























SWB-8 Fabric for NASA Lot# 2
























#2-4 #2-5 #2-6 #2-7 #2-8 #2-9
44 43 40 39 36 40
44 43 40 38 36 40
43 42 40 39 36 41
43 43 40 39 36 41
4_.4 4_22 4__0 3_.8 35 4_!I








#2-10 _ #2-12 #2-13
35 40 42 35
35 39 42 34
36 39 41 35
35 39 41 34
3_.55 40 40 3.4
35.2 39.4 41.2 34.4





















#2-4 #2-_____55 #2-6 #2-7 #2-8 #2-_.___99
38 39 38 39 37 37
38 38 38 39 39 37
39 38 37 39 39 38
39 38 37 39 38 37
39 38 37 3-0 40 3-0













#2-10 _ _ #2-15
39 41 39 39
38 41 39 39
39 41 39 38
38 42 39 39
3-0 41 39 39
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#2-4 #2-___55 #2-6 #2-___Z
3.607 3.640 3.464 3.806
3.533 3.569 3.366 3.566
3.636 3.762 3.377 3.71_
3,592 3,657 3.402 3.694
#2-10 #2-11 #2-12 #2-13
3,275 3,562 3.587 3.056
3,159 3,263 2,759 3.149
3.015 3.477 3.379 2.848












• 43 .40 .47
.30 .3___8 .4__Z
• 41 • 41 .51
AVG.
#2-5 #2-6 #2-___Z #2-s
• 58 .49 .52 .47 .62 .13
• 34 .45 .33 .34 .40 .48
.3...,__6 .3__Z .3....__e .3_.._a .3__,.._9 .5__.&
.43 .44 .38 .40 .47 .38
AVG.
#2-10 #2-11 #2-12 #2-13 _OT_ AVG
.24 .25 .33 .36 .43
• 44 .40 .47 .44 .41
.60 .46 .53 ,49 ,43
.43 .37 .45 .43 .42
10C. Weight change on
PTM-3A















#2-5 #2-6 #2-7 #2-_
LEFT .00 .Q3 -.03 .00 .00
CENTER -.17 -.11 -.18 -.14 -.20
RIGHT - 11 -.16 -.09 -.11 -.13
AVG. -.ms -.ms -.lm -.ms -.11
#2-10 #2-11 #2-12 #2-13 _OT2
LEFT -.15 -.11 -.22 -.30 -.08
CENTER -.13 -,18 -,25 -,26 -,16
RIGHT .oe _ _ -.e7
AVG. -,09 -,15 -.21 -.21 -.12
^v6
U.S. Polymeric
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- SPD'T_ OR _"TAINS
-.£DG_: CLI'RL
- "l'_,n'T km...AV_OR SrLVAG5
- _.A_E DISTORTION
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FM 5834 NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09275
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FM 5834 NASA LOT#




ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#5
START START _TART START START
37.5 36.0 35.1 36.3 37.9
39.6 36.3 35.4 35.8 37.3
37.1 35.2 35.2 35.6 39.3
38.1 35.8 35.2 35.9 38.2
NASA LOT# 2
lb. Filler Content, Soxhlet, X
CTM-6D
AVG.
15.6 15.0 14.6 15.1 15.8
16.5 15.1 14.7 14.9 15.5
15.8 14.9 14.7 14.9 15.9
NASA LOT# 2
Ic. Cloth Content, Soxhlet, X
CTM-6D
AVG.
46.9 49.0 50.3 48.6 46.3
43.9 48.6 49.9 49.3 47.2
47.5 50.3 50.1 49.6 44.3
46.1 49.3 50.1 49.2 45.9
NASA LOT# 2
2. Volatile Content, X
PTM-17B
AVG.
4.5 5.4 5.4 5.5 5.1
4.3 5.7 5.5 5. a 5.4
4.___33 5.___4 5.2 _ 5.__._s



























11.0 18.8 13.5 18.4 19.1 17.2 19.0
11.7 20.3 17.6 19.5 20.0 17.9 20.2
11.9 19.6 16.0 19.4 19.0 18.0 19.7
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 17.7
HITCO MATERIALS DIVISION
700 E DYER ROAD, SANTA ANA. CALIFORNIA 92707 • (714) 549-1101 • "rwx (910) 595-1130 • FAX # {714) 549-2858-5-2437
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FM 5834 NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09275







AVG. 38.7 38.8 40.8
ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#6 ROLL#7
START START START START
37.7 42.4 38.0 43.3
40.1 41.6 38.4 42.7
34.5 41.3 39.4 dl.8
37.4 41.8 38.6 42.6
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 39.8
5. Tack, Ibs
PTM-80
60 44 36 40 48 35 42
NASA LOT#2 AVERAGE 44






62 73 65 63
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 70
ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#3 ROLL#4
START START START START
Na 8 7 13 6
K 2 2 I 1
Ca 18 17 16 15
Mg 2 2 I I
TOTAL 30 28 31 23
ROLL#5 ROLL#6 ROLL#7
START START START
Na 6 10 5
K 2 1 1
Ca 16 35 58
Mg 1 1 2










ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#5
START START START START START
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ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#6 ROLL#7
START FTART START FTART
.04 .04 .o2 .04
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE .03
8. TGA, % Weight Loss at 500"C
CTM-5i (Nitrogen)
7.1 4.9 7.6 6.4 6.9 7.9 6.5






























10. Infrared (IRZB) Basellne
CTM-21C
ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#5
START START _TART START







11. Envlronmentml History Date manufactured: 28 Nay 1986
Packaged in: Polyethylene bag
supported in
cardboard carton
Date shipped: a July _986 in
40"F truck
12. Specific Grmvltyt Cured, Units
ASTM D 792
i 1,516 1,513 1.500
1.513 1.527 1.501
1.511 _ 1,499
AVG. 1.513 1.522 1.500
I._I_ 1.50s 1.496 l,Sil
1,523 1.509 1.485 1,5_2
1.50__.___4_ i.si_____3
1.520 1.507 1.491 1.512





FM 5834 NAS_ LOT#




ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#5
START START START START START
22.87 24.71 29.95 27.64 22,81
25.17 21.18 30.48 26.27 22.37
24.65 25.99 25.90 25.48 20.25
24.40 22.83 27.55 22.55 22.68
23.67 _3.47 27.46 26.0__4 21.0_.__._88
24.15 23.64 28.27 25.60 21.84
NASA LOT#
Tensile Modulus, msi, WARP
FTMS 406-1011
4.59 4.88 4.57 5.34
5.66 5.38 5.18 6.17
4.74 4.84 4.99 5.45
4.93 5,06 4.92 5.36
5.02 4.80 5.34 4.91
4.99 4.99 5.00 5.45AVG.
Tensile Elongation, %, WARP
FTMS 406-1011
.50 .62 .68 .60
-- .53 .65 .53
.60 .65 .58 .54
.54 .55 .64 .51
.54 .58 _ .ss
.55 .se .63 .55AVG.
Flexursl Strength, ksl, WARP
FTMS 406-1031
33.89 37.80 47.66 37.41
36.63 38.59 43.56 37.08
41.72 36.87 45.82 40.61
38.59 32.49 45.90 39.15
40.45 31.68. 44.35 34.60
38.26 35.49 45.46 37.77AVG.
2




































F M 5834 NASA LOT#
Flexural Modulus, msi, WARP
FTMS 406-1031
AVG.
2 U.S.P. LOT# D09275
ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#5
START START START START START
4.32 4,28 6.06 4.46 4.32
4.16 4,80 5.58 4.44 3.70
4.08 4.72 5.68 4.50 4.06
4.38 3.82 6.04 4.40 3.96
4.38 4.32 4.88 4.42 4.24
4.26 4.39 5.65 4.44 4.06
NASA LOT# 2
Compressive Strength, ksi, WARP
FTMS 406-1021











26.50 24.88 27.59 25.71 26.56 29.07 28.84
22.75 24.65 26.86 26.83 23. S5 27.76 26.08
24.73 24.14 27.22 25.94 26.89 27.90 27.80
25.37 23.31 26.15 26.68 24.98 28.33 30.12
_5.15 _3.19 27.42 25.47 27.17 28.7_ 28.51
24.90 24.03 27.05 26.12 25.91 28.36 28.27
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 26.38
Compressive Modulus, msl, WARP
FTMS 406-1021
5. 12 4.96 5.07 5.25 4.86
4.44 4.59 4.56 5.26 4.54
5.04 4.22 5.02 4.97 5.02
5.09 4.50 4.67 5.32 4.79
4.4._.._.66 _ 4. e9 4.6.__.._9
4, 97 4.55 4.82 5.14 4.78
NASA LOT# 2
AVG.
Double Shear Strength, ksl
FTMS 406-1041A
AVG.
3.55 2.98 3.21 3.66 3.33
3.42 3.33 3.60 3.62 3.39
3.26 3.09 3.85 3.48 3.35
3.42 3.21 3.35 3.49 3.37
3.36 3.62 3.54 3.93
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U.S.P. LOT# D09275
ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#6 ROLL#7
START START START START
2.35 2.49 2.39 2.49
2.28 2.77 2.41 2.37
2.34 2.73 2.46 2.45
2.33 2.66 2.42 2.44
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 2.45
36.23 38.50 40.14 36.08
37.24 37.34 38.56 34.60
37.69 34.35 39.48 34.36
37.05 36.73 39.40 35.01
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 36.95
.69 1.98 .00 -.55
1.38 -.16 -.62 .38
.86 .16 3.66 -.22
.98 .66 1.01 -.13
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE .54
.58 1.09 .10 -6.92
.61 .86 .77 .78
.60 .98 .44 -3.07







NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 12.89
See Chart 21A-21G
U.S. Polymeric
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